French Students Inducted Into National Honor Society

March 3, 2016

On March 2, 2016, the French faculty honored some of their top students (Emily Coats, Elizabeth Geddy, Brady Gwynn, and Kirsten Jensen) with membership in the National French Honor Society, Pi Delta Phi.

Dr. David Seaman moderated the event, with participation from Dr. Olga Amarie, Dr. Martha Hughes, and Dr. Virginie Ems-Bléneau.

At the conclusion of the induction ceremony, the entire group honored the memory of P.J. Sheffield, a graduate of Georgia Southern, member of Pi Delta Phi, and beloved student and friend.

P.J.’s parents, brother, and close friends were in attendance, along with his roommates from his trip abroad to Bordeaux, France. The selection of memories shared appropriately honored P.J. while simultaneously inspiring all in attendance with a deeper appreciation for things French.
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